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• Demographics of UW 
• Methodology
• Is It Actually an Issue?




Demographics • 12,873 students were enrolled 
in on campus classes 
• 9,701 undergraduate students
• 9% minority enrollment rate 
• 48% female enrollment rate
Methodology
• 147 completed surveys
– 152 were distributed
– Diversity Courses
• 31 in-depth discussion 
participants
– 10 interviews
– 6 focus groups



















“When I was a sophomore I walking 
down the street and I came to 9th and 
Grand and I was going to cross the 
street but there was a red light so I 
couldn’t cross. In the middle of 
January, a lot of snow... And I had my 
earphones in and someone was cat-
calling me and I didn’t pay attention 
because it is a typical thing on Grand. 
You can’t walk down Grand without 
someone cat-calling you. It kept 
getting more and more persistent…” 
Interacting 
with Diversity • Having to Prove Oneself
• Language
• Perspectives of Diversity



Solution Model-Emory
Committee
Community 
Dialogues
Individual 
Continuation
